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03/08/23 Whereas the 24/7 wrap around care model delivered by Operation Sharing 

in Woodstock has improved services in the emergency shelter model, and;

Whereas Oxford County’s participation has been valuable in the expansion 

of Operation Sharing to a 24/7 model, and;

Whereas the business model of Operation Sharing has expanded requiring 

the relationship between Oxford County and Operation Sharing be further 

defined for stabilization of service delivery;

Therefore be it resolved that staff return a report outlining:

- A Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between Oxford County and Operation Sharing 

defining service delivery roles

- The defined operational and capital funding relationships of both parties

- The progress and efforts that have been made in exploring a potential permanent location 

for these services, with support from the City of Woodstock and other applicable community 

organizations

- A possible agreement template for similar uses throughout the County, with other similar 

community groups

And that County staff commit to continuing efforts to assist in exploring a potential permanent 

location for these services, in partnership with the City of Woodstock and other applicable 

community organizations, to ensure continued service delivery.

And further, that County staff and Operation Sharing, in developing the MOU, consider a 

time frame of a  minimum of 5 to 10 years for the duration of the MOU;

And further that this MOU be presented to Oxford County Council no later than September 

13, 2023.

HS TBA

06/14/23 Delegation from Ingersoll and Area Indigenous Solidarity and Awareness 

Network

Resolved that the information provided by Delegations 6.1 to 6.3 inclusive on the Open 

meeting agenda of June 14, 2023 be received;

And further, that staff prepare a report for Council's consideration on ways the County can 

work towards truth and reconciliation.

CAO TBA

12/13/23

Grant Policy to be established in 2024 prior to 2025 budget deliberations

CS Q2

05/22/24 Delegation by Nicole Toth re charges at Tillsonburg Transfer Station

Resolved that the delegation from Nicole Toth be received as information.

Whereas the Tillsonburg Transfer Station has seen over a 50% decline in usage since the 

new fee structure was implemented;

Whereas without the presence of scales challenges with regards to fees has pushed 

residents to use the services available in Salford;

And further, that the current fee structure charges for a Truck and Trailer or Passenger 

Vehicle and Trailer when waste may only be in the trailer not both the vehicle and the trailer;

Therefore, be it resolved that the County establish a loaded trailer only fee at any County 

transfer station.

PW Q3

12/13/23 Establish Service Agreements with Oxford Connections and The Small 

Business Centre 

CS Q2

04/24/24 Delegation - Transportation Action Ontario Resolved that Delegation 6.2 on the Open meeting agenda of April 24, 2024, be received; 

And further, that Council direct the Warden to prepare a letter as requested by Transporation 

Action Ontario

CAO complete

05/08/24 Correspondence re Urging the Government to Promptly Resume 

Assessment Cycle Resolved that Oxford County Council acknowledges receipt of Correspondence item 7.4 on 

the Open meeting agenda of May 8, 2024, be received;

And further, considering the Provincial Government’s ongoing review of Ontario’s property 

tax and assessment system, aimed at fostering a competitive business environment, 

improving property assessment accuracy and stability, and enhancing governance and 

accountability within MPAC, and recognizing the suspension of reassessed property values 

implementation since 2020 to ensure stability amid economic challenges for property 

owners; that the Warden write to the Premier of Ontario and the Minister of Finance 

requesting that the County of Oxford be included in the consultation process.

CAO complete
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